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THE
FRENCH
ABOLITIONIST TREATISE
IN THE
LATE ENLIGHTENMENT
Examples of a Hybrid Genre
David WilUams

he focus of this essay is upon neglected documentary
{
evidence relating to the late eighteenth-century French
—
abolitionist movement to be found in what can be termed
the "episodic treatise."^ This is a hybrid genre of marginal polemics that
exists alongside the substantial corpus of essays, pamphlets, treatises,
public addresses, plays, novels, poetry, and other more conventional
forms of abolitionist discourse that started to proliferate in France in

* An earlier, preliminary version of this essay was presented as a paper at the Eleventh
International Congress on the Enlightenment, held in Los Angeles, ^10 August 2003. For
a more detailed treatment of the subject, see David Williams, "Tableaux des souffrances
negrieres au Siecle des Lumieres," InUrcuburelFmna^homisl (2002), 53-69.
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the early 1770s, and flowered in the 1780s and early nineties in the
wake of the publication of Condorcet's influential BJflexionssurl'esclavage
des ni^es ^flections on the Enslavement of Blacky in 1781, reprinted in
1788.^ In this very distinctive expression of emancipatory sentiment we
are presented with a unique double register of rhetorical technique that
combines in a mix of styles not only information on the evolution of
the slave trade, the economic principles involved, accounts of working
conditions on the plantations and an elaboration of the case for
abolition, commonly found in other forms of abolitionist writing of the
period, but which injects fresh life into this fairly standard package of
information and proselytising argumentation by locating it within a
dramatized frame of eye-witness reportage of events and tableaux .
This often involves a startling transition and change of register midtreatise from the formalities of abstract argument to the more dynamic
spontaneity of narratorial reportage. I have found about ninety
examples in a survey covering so far over three hundred abolitionist
tracts, treatises and pamphlets. The seam is by no means exhausted.
The genre is characterized by the striking way in which discourse
merges with narrative interludes illuminating the social ambiance of
French colonial life with a remarkable sense of authenticity and
dramatic immediacy, and engages the reader direcdy with the day-to
day realities of lives governed by the modalities of the Code Noir/ The

E. D.Seeber's Anti^lavetjOpimon in France during the SecondHaff'ofthe Eighteenth Century (New
%rk. Bmrt Franklin, 1937) still offers an authoritative account of the development of
abolitionist sentiment in the Enlightenment. See also A. J. Cooper, E'Attitude de la France a
I'egard de I'esclavage pendant la Revolution (Paris: Imprimerie de la Cour d'Appel L. Maredeux,
1925); R. Mercier, L'Afrique noire dans la litteraturefranfaise:let premieres images (XVIIe-XVIIIe
sticks) (Macon: Imprimerie Protan, 1962); L.-R Hoffmann, Le Negre romantique: personnage
titterasre et obsession collective (Paris: Payot, 1973); C. Kaplan, "Black Heroes/White Writers:
Toussaint L'Ouverture and the Literary Imagmation," FFstoty Workshop Journal 46 (1998),
33-62; W B. Cohen, The French Encounter mith Africans: White Response to Flacks 1530-1880
(Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1980); S. Chalaye, DuNoirau nlgre: I'image du noirau
thiatre de Marguerite de Navarre i Jean Genet (Paris: L'Harmattan, 1998); David Williams,
Encounters with Black Otherness in the Late Enlightenment: the Art of Abolitionism"
Identity andAlterity in French-Eangftage Literatures, ed. D. Murphy and A. Ni Loingsigh (London:
Grant and Cutler, 2002), 33-56.
The sixty articles of the Code Noir govetiang the conditions of slave life were adopted in
1685, and were reaffirmed by royal decree in 1767. The Code, of which there were a number
of revised versions in the eighteenth century, regulated religious instruction and baptism, and
sets out the administrative arrangements relating, for example, to the feeding of slaves, their
ress, punishment, rightsof assembly, freedom of movement,and general working conditions
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episodic abolitionist treatise, often presentingitself simply as memoire or
discours or traiti, appeals powerfully to the imagination as well as to the
rational and moral sensitivities of the reader. Sometimes the author will
even attempt to enhance the impact further by presenting set tableaux
in versified form. In some cases, the whole text is in verse despite the
claims in the title to be a memoir, essay or treatise.
I am working on four examples of the genre. The first is a twentynine page pamphlet printed in 1770 entitled Memoire pour un negre qui
reclame sa liberie {Statement on Behalf of a Black Claiming his Freedom]. The
author is Baron Pierre-Paul-Nicolas Henrion de Pansey, a distinguished
lawyer in the Paris Parlement between 1767 and 1789, who became a
Public Prosecutor after the Revolution, and ended up as President of
the Appeals Court in 1828. Henrion de Pansey was also the author of
a number of legal works, and it is possible that his Memoire pour un negre
reflects actual court proceedings over which he actually presided, or in
which he participated personally in some capacity. After a brief, eightpage preamble offering an account of the origins of modern slaving
practices, the author moves on to a discussion of property laws with
respect to slavery, and reviews in fairly neutral terms the historical
circumstances leading to the growth of the trade between Europe and
Senegal which, in Henrion de Pansey's view, had transformed the world
into one vast prison (4). In the accompanying footnotes, all written in
an unusually affective style that contrasts sharply with that of the
opening pages of the text, abstract principles give way to striking
descriptions of the realities of plantation life. Even the dry statistics
relating to the economics of the trade, to which Henrion de Pansey
gives close attention, evoke the bleak realities they represent in ways
that make the reader uncomfortably aware of the injustice and
inhumanity involved in the cold, commercial commodification of
human beings {Memoire, 4—5, note).
The spectral Negro-object of the transaction quickly loses his
anonymity in the main body of the text as the treatise moves from a
commentary on legal issues to a dialogic, and intensely theatrical, reenactment of a judicial hearing held by the magistrates of La RocheUe
in June 1769 to consider the case of a slave, identified simply as Roc,
who was claiming the annulment of his terms of bondage under ancien
on the plantations. See W. Riddell, "LeCode aok" Journal ofNegrvHistoiy\Q (1925), 321-29.
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regime legislation relating to the civil status of slaves found on
metropolitan territory.'*The reader is presented with a dramatic account
of the fate of a fisherman, born a free man in Cayenne, freedom being
"le seul bien que ses parents aient transmis a leur fils [the only property
that his parents passed on to him]" (Memoire, 8). At the age of twenty.
Roc was sold to a Spanish captain. Re-sold to "un cruel Fran^ais," he
is transported to Louisiana where he spends eight wretched years
working for a planter, identified as Poupet. He is selected by his master
to be taken to France to be educated, where he hoped to regain his
freedom. In effect, Henrion de Pansey uses the circumstances of Roc's
appeal to the magistrates of La Rochelle to dramatize an enquiry into
human rights and into what it means to be human, and to expose the
emptiness of the "moral" justifications for the trade. At the same time,
the court scenario provides in a transparentand readily comprehensible
way information about the legal technicalities involved.
In this remarkable tableau of black experience of French justice
foxir basic principles at the heart of the abolitionist debate in France are
brought to life as a piece of theater during the course of Roc's
interrogation: the natural right to freedom; the universality of natural
moral law; equality of citizenship in the civil order;, rejection of all
commercially based apologia for the slave trade.The trial of Roc is also
the trial of the colonial system itself, and is characterized not only by
interrogation of the slave, but also by a series of intercalated rhetoric^
questions aimed at the reader-witness: "II est homme; ce mot ne
renferme-t-il pas la preuve la plus victorieuse? Encore une fois il est
homme; voUa son titre, titre imprescriptible, inalterable....Est-ce que
ce qui est injuste dans une latitude peut etre juste dans une autre ?.. .Eh
I qu'est-ce que toutes les productions de nos colonies aupres de la vie
des hommes ? Qu'est-ce que I'interet de quelques commer9ants
lorsqu'il s'agit de la destinee de nos semblables? [ He is a man. Is the
most convincing evidence not embodied in that word ? I say yet again
he is a man. This is his undeniable, inalienable status....Can what is

* Until the end of the seventeenth century there were few blacks in metropolitan France. Since
1571 it had been illegal to keep black people as slaveswithin the hexagon and any such person
found on metropolitan French soil could claim his freedom. After Louis XIV's death, the
Regent authorized traders and plantation-owners to bring or send slaves to France, ostensibly
for religious or educational purposes, and the annulment of their slave status became legally
a little more complicated, cases ending up frequently for adjudication in the appeals courts.
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unjust in one part of the world be just in another?.. .Oh what is the
whole produce of our colonies worth when it comes to men's lives ?
What are the commercial interests of a few traders worth when it
comes to the fate of our fellow htiman beings?" (Me'moire, 10, 12,13,
26-27).
In this dramatic trial scene, which explodes into life in midtreatise, Henrion de Pansey presents a portrait of the Negro which
differs radically from the conventional, negative trope of negritude still
common in the second half of the Enlightenment. In the characteriza
tion of Roc we can even detect hints of the racial counter-model to be
presented in more detail by Condotcet in 1781 in the dedicatory epistle
to the first edition of his ^jkxions, ^ and which Froissard, Sanchemann,
Lecointe-Marsillac, Claviere, Sibire, Gregoire and many others would
reinforce between 1788 and 1798.
The second example of this hybrid genre of abolitionist tract was
written in the form of 192 alexandrines by Claude-Louis-Michel de
Sacy, and was presented as an entry in a competition organized by the
French Academy in 1775. The formal constraints of its poetic format
in no way inhibit its narrative bite, and the intense descriptive realism
of its African tableaux still retain much of their impact. In SurUEsclavage des Americains et des negres [On the 'Enslavement ofAmericans and Blacks]
Sacy provides a panoramic tableau of modern slavery that combines the
black African experience of French colonial life with that of the
enslaved Incas of South America to produce an integrated portrait of
a Rousseauist hon sauvagestruggling to survive ah invasion of modernity
in its most ruthless form:
Connaissant peu le crime, il connut peu de lois;
Indolent par principe, humain par habitude,
Vertueux sans effort, et sage sans etude.
Regardant d'un meme oeil la vie et le trepas
II goute le bonheur et ne le cherchait pas...
O rive de Guinee ! O commerce execrable !
[Knowing little about crime, he knew little about laws;
Indolent on principle, human out of habit.

' Condorcet, Rtjlexions sur I'esclamge des tuffes et atrirestextes abodtionnistes,ed. D. Williams (Paris:
L'Harmattan, 2003), 3-4.
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Virtuous without effort, and wise without study.
Looking on life and death in the same way
He tastes happiness without ever seeking it.,.
Oh shores of Guinea! Oh horrible trade!]
{Sur I'Esclavdge,?)—!).

In the episodic scenes which foUow Sacy narrates the story of a capture
into which the author introduces memorable scenes of enslavement in
Senegal, of children separated at gun point and whip-hand from
parents, brandings and hangings, the conditions on board the transpor
tation ships, and working condidons on the plantations. In modi^dng
not only the format, but also the polemical and rhetorical modalities of
the conventional political tract, Sacy ensures that the reader experiences
a feeling of complicity thatimposes on him a series of contrasting roles:
victim and persecutor, tortured and torturer,exhausted, dying slave and
avaricious colonist, autocratic transport-ship captain and his abject
human cargo, European trader and his African counterpart. In each
tableau the reader-collaborator finds himself closely involved, his
conscience as well as his reason continually challenged:
Tu n'est point ne barbare, et ton ame sensible
Aux cris de I'indigent n'est point inaccessible
Le Negre n'est point tel que I'ont peint tes caprices.
II aurait eu nos arts, s'il avait eu nos vices;
Aussi brave que nous, mais moins industrieux,
Le fer a manque seul a ses bras genereux.
Son bien fut sa sante, son code la nature;
II vecut sans besoins, il mourut sans murmure;
Adorant sa campagne, et par elle adore,
Heureux d'ignorer tout, heureux d'etre ignore.
Son ame par degres se serait agrandie.
Si ton joug odieux ne I'eut pas avili.
[You were not born a barbarian, and your sensitive soul
Is not impervious to the native's cry...
The Black is not as your fancy paints him.
He would have had our arts, had he possessed our vices;
As brave as we are, but less industrious.
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His noble arms lacked only a brandmark.
His property was a healthy body, nature his moral code;
He lived without needs, he died without a murmur.
Adoring the countryside around him, which in turn adored him;
Happy in knowing nothing, and happy in being unknown.
Gradually his soul would have grown.
Had your odious yoke not degraded him.
{SurL.'Esclavage, 10,11)
With a repeated allusion to the "joug odieux" the last lines of this
remarkable text convey a bold and urgent warning to the young Louis
XVI that failure to respond to the suffering of plantation slaves will
result only in violence and insurrection:
Tremble, tremble qu'un jour dans son coeur abbatu
[Le negre] ne trouve encore de vertu.
En vain dans tes cachots ta crainte le renferme,
L'exces du desporisme en presage le terme....
Rois, craignez un mortel sous le joug avili,
L'Etat est a ses yeux son premier ennemi...
O toi, jeune Louis, dont la paisible aurore
Promet des jours sereins aux Fran9ais qui t'adorent,
Tu dois un grand exemple a cent peuples divers.
Pais respecter nos lois dans un autre univers.
Leur sublime equite n'admet point d'esclavage.
Brise, brise les fers du negre et du sauvage;
Que ces infortunes soient libres a jamais,
Et retiens les captifs a force de bienfaits.
(Be afraid, be afraid that one day [the Black]
Might still find some strength.
i
In vain your fear locks him away in prison-cells;
Despotic excess foreshadows its own demise....
Kings, fear any mortal degraded by the yoke of slavery;
In his eyes the state is the first enemy....
Oh young Louis, who heralds the dawn of peace
And happiness for the Frenchmen who adore you ,
You owe a great example to a hundred different nations.
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Make our laws respected in another hemisphere.
Their sublime justice does not accept slavery.
Break, break the Black's chains and those of the savage;
Let these unfortunates be forever free
And imprison your captives only with kindness.
[SurUE-sclavage, 11—12)

In spite of the explosive situation that had prevailed in Saint-Domingue
ever since the serious disturbances taking place on the island in the
1750s and
h.'Esclavage desJimericainsetdes negres'^SiS approved by
the Censor (Crebillon) on 18 August 1775, and publication was
authorized two days later.
The third text to which I have been giving attention is a 63-page
anonymous pamphlet printed in 1785 bearing the unpromisingly
conventional tide Du commerce des colonies. Ses Principes etses loix \0n Track
in the Colonies. Its Principles and Lam] A manuscript note in the British
Library copy attributes authorship to Michel-Rene Htiliard d'Auberteuil, but the question of authorship is still in my view open. The fourth
and last text to be considered in this essay is definitely by HUliard
d'Auberteuil, and it consists of an eye-witness account of the situation
in Saint-Domingue which he incorporated into his acerbic analysis of
admimstrative incompetence in tiie administration of the colony,
printed on his return to Paris in 1775—76, and entitled Considerations sur
I'etat present de la colonie ck Saint-Domingue \Thoughts on the Current State of
the Colony of Saint-Domingu^.
The discussion of colonial political economy in Du commerce des
colonies recedes in Part 2 of the treatise to make way for an animated,
multi-layered series of tableaux, the first of which is that of a working
plantation. It portrays a transparently ironic, panglossian scene of
tranquillity and reassurance which incorporates a parodic sampling of
the shifting sands upon which the defenders of the trade continued to
build their case for the status quo:
Quand on voitles negres sur les grandes habitations de SaintDomingue, ayant chacun leur jardin qu'ils cultivent a leur
profit, leurs poules, leur betail, un habit de toile fine pour les
See the Introduction to my edition of Condorcet's ^JkxionSf xi—xii.
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jours de fete ou de repos, se livrer apres le travail au plaisir
d'etre ensemble, danser ou causer de leurs amours, I'esclavage
ne parait plus une injustice. Si Ton ote a I'esclave I'independance et la propriete, il perd en meme temps la prevoyance
et les soucis qui tourmentent la vie. II y tant d'hommes qui
n'ont pas le courage de s'appartenir et I'esprit de se conduire
que la plupart seraient heureux d'avoir un maitre riche,
charge de prevoir leurs besoms physiques, et qui eut un
interet personnel a leur conservation. Les negres des colonies
sont moins malheureux que les journaliers de I'Europe qui,
n'ayant rien, n'existent que pour craindre et souffrir.
[When you see the Blacks on the great estates in SaintDomingue, each one with their own garden which they
cultivate profitably, with their chickens, their cattle, their fine
cotton clothes to be worn on feast-days or in their leisure
hours, enjoying each other's compnay after work, dancing or
talking about their love affairs, slavery no longer seems to be
such an injustice. If you take from a slave his independence
and his property, he loses at the same time his fears for the
future and the worries that make life a misery. There are so
few men brave enough to look after each other [as a commu
nity], or clever enough to run their own lives, that most
would be happy to have a wealthy master, responsible for
their physical needs, and with a personal stake in their
survival. Colonial Blacks are not as unhappy as Europe's
labourers who, possessing nothing, live only in fear and pain.
(Du Commerce des colonies, 51)
In this initial tableau of colonial bliss, an ironic construct of antiabolitionist ideology, all is not what it seems. It turns out to be a
deceptive trompe I'oeil, and the description soon shades into a second
tableau which derives much of its shocking impact from an artful
reversal of the premises of the opening dream of a harmonious,
peaceful, prosperous and happy colonial workforce. This time the
reader is presented with a much darker side to that false Eden by means
of a counter-tableau juxtaposed physically on the page with a long
footnote which dramatizes graphically the background events that have
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brought the plantation-workers to the Saint-Domingue plantation in
question. The reader is then invited to reconcile the serenity of the
initial tableau with the brutality of the second with its scenes of capture
and transportation, and of coUaboration between European traders
bargaining with African warlords, "miUe despotes qui se partagent la
cote d'Afrique" [a thousand despots who carve up the African coast
between them], for the men, women and children captured in the tribal
wars on which the trade depends for survival. Facts, principles,
propaganda and a closely observed human drama coalesce in the
second tableau to appeal directly to the reader's imagination, con
science and common sense, achieving its effects through art rather than
argument with a potent audio-visual evocation of events:
En un mot, quand un grand navire est ancre sur la cote d'un
de ces petits royaiunes, les massacres, les guerres, les rapts et
les confiscations ne donnent point de relache au malheureux
jusqu'au moment de son depart. On attache la fUle des bras
de sa mere, qui avale sa langue et s'etrangle de desespoir; les
fUs ne peuvent plus secourir la vieiQesse de leur pere; ceUe qui
se croyait au jour de son manage est separee de son amant.
Le premier coup de canon, dont le bruit se prolonge et se
repete en frappant les rochets du rivage,semble etre un ordre
funebre qui ne laisse de pourvoir aux sentiments de la nature
que pour accroitre les supphces des infortunes; les convul
sions du desespoir qui les saisit ne peuvent emouvoir les
acheteurs feroces qui les chargent de fers et les entassent les
uns sur les autres dans la cale de leurs navires. C'est la que
Ton entend les pleurs et les sanglots; c'est le sejour infect et
tenebreux de la douleur amere ou I'homme n'a pas besoin de
parler pour faire comprendre quel est I'abime de son malheur. La contagion et la mort n'y donnent pas de treve, et le
sommeil n'y peut entrer. La garde y est aussi vigilante que le
desespoir est affreux; des hommes farouches, armes de
chaines et de fouets, y reaUsent ce que la fable nous raconte
de I'activite des Furies.
[In short, when a great ship is anchored off the coast of one
of these little'kingdoms, there is no respite for the poor
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unfortunate from massacres, wars, kidnappings and seizure
of his property right up to the moment of his departure. A ,
daughter is torn from the arms of her mother, who swallows
her tongue and chokes to death in desperation; a son can no
longer help his aged father; a girl on the eve of her marriage
is separated from her lover. The first shot from the cannon,
whose noise echoes and resounds around the cliffs, is like a
fatal order which, by making these natural sentiments more
keenly felt, only increases the agonies of the victims. The
desperate turmoil into which they are plunged cannot move
the fierce traders who weigh them down with irons, and pile
them up in the holds of their ships. There you can hear the
sobs and groans; this is a dark, horrific time of bitter pain
when words cannot express what it feels like to be in the
depths of despair. Disease and death are unending there, and
sleep is not possible. The vigilance of the guard is matched
only by the horror of [the slave's] despair;violent men, armed
with chains and whips, do there what our fables teU us the
Furies used to do. (JDu Commerce des cohnies, 51—52)
The series of tableaux moves on in a quasi-cinematic style from
scenes of departure to scenes of arrival dramatizing, for example, again
with shocking realism, scenes portraying the traders attempting to get
the best price possible for the human cargo when it arrives in the port
of destination. One of the more memorable scenes in the series takes
the reader to the auctions that would take place in the darkest corners
of the transport ship to conceal the poor health of the merchandise
from potential clients. The initial impression made by the first, edenic
tableau in the series has now been skillfully and comprehensively
subverted by a more troubling set of images of sick, shaved, starved,
flogged and brutalized men and women caught up in a nightmare from
which they have no hope of escape, and in which the reader is also
made to engage imaginatively and emotionally.
As far as most portrayals of Negro servitude in these episodic
treatises are concerned, composed usually by white gentlemen living in
Paris, eyewitness accounts by colonials are relatively rare. To experience
that level of authenticity we must listen to the voices of contemporary
blacks and gens de couleur like Marie-Therese Lucidor Corbin, JuHen
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Raimond, and 6tienne Mentor, or turn to the more familiar literature
of hlancs-mgres like Bernardin de Saint-Pierre and above all the poetry
and travelogues of Leonard and Parny. In the late eighteenth century,
in the case of the majority of portrayals of black servitude and suffering
to be found in this sort of treatise, whose provenance is almost always
white Parisian, it is easy to recognize borrowed details and re-worked,
familiar themes.
Not in very case, however, and Du commerce des colonies is one of the
exceptions. For example, in the above quotation there is an allusion to
tongue-swaUowing, a suicide technique often used to resist forcefeeding. References to the practice^ had resurfaced in the Dictionnaire
universel de commerce, d'histoire naturelk, d'arts et metiers ^Universal Dictionary
of Commerce, Natural History, Arts and Crafts\ by Jacques Savary-Des
Bruslons (Paris:J. Esrienne, 1723-30). They reappear in the second half
of the century in Jean-Baptiste Thibault de Chanvelon's Hiyage d la
Martinique, contenant diverses observations sur la plysique, I'histoire naturelk,
I agriculture, hs moeurs et ks usages de cette tk,faites en 1751 et dans ks annees
suivantes \Journy to Martinique, Containing Various Observations on the Physical
Characteristics, the Natural History, the Apiculture, the Customs and the
Practices of that Island, written in 1751 and in the Years Following (Paris: C.
J. B. Bauche, 1763), Gabriel Mailhol's LJ Philosophe negre, et ks secrets des
Grecs [The Flack Philosopher, and the Secrets of the Greek5[ London: [no
publisher's name], 1764), Jean-Baptiste-Claude Izouard Dehsle de
Sales's De la philosophie de la nature [On the Philosoply of Nature] (Amster
dam: Akstee, 1770) and John Stedman's Narrative of a Five-Year
Expedition against the RevoltedNegroes of Surinam in Guiana on the Wild Coast
of South America from the Year 1772 to 1777 (London: Johnson, 1796),
translated into French by P. F. Henry in 1797 as the Voyage a Surinam.
The repeated phraseology of these sources of information that other
tract and pamphlet writers used almost automatically when describing
this exotic expression of despair and resistance does not reappear in Du
Commerce des colonies. Here it is left as an understated item on a Ust of
other everyday horrors, a banality, a normal occurrence.
' Chateaubriand alludes to tongue-swallowing in lus Nalctiez in his description of the
rebellious African slave Imlay's torture and execution: "and suddenly he fell dead; he had
choked himself with his tongue, a form of suicide practiced by a number of African tribes"
(Fran9ois-Rene de Chateaubriand, Omvns romanesques et vyages, ed. M. Regard [Paris:
Gallimard, 1969], 552—53).
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The matter-of-fact tone of the whole tableau points to a frequently
witnessed event rather than a derivative re-working of earlier accounts.
If the author was in fact d'Auberteuil, then direct familiarity with such
scenes is a distinct possibility. Here we have a writer who spent at least
twelve years in Saint-Domingue with plenty, of opportunity to witness
at first hand the conditions of a black experience he describes at greater
length in the Considerations sur I'etatpresent de la colonie de Saint-Domingue.
D'Auberteuil's evocation of plantation life in Saint-Domingue, woven
into his controversial diagnosis of the politics and economics of the
colony, also works a litde dfferendy from tableaux in other treatises.
His tableaux emerge much niore subtiy and indirectiy from the
discursive elements in the text; they areinferential rather than explicitly
narrated tableaux, but they are none the less effective for that. The
subject of his tableaux is the
itself with its delicate regulations
relating to the systematic categorization of the non-white population as
mulatres, quarterons, tiercerons, mamelucs, metis and marabous, to the
rules relating to the service de piquet, the corvee, restrictions on baptismal
names, to educational proscriptions, rights of assembly, clothing, social
Ufe, geographical mobility, and racial separation in public and private
contexts.
By linking an attack on slavery to an uncompromisingillumination
of the dehumanizing effects of the colonial system itself, d'Auberteuil
touched a raw nerve in Paris where the Considerations caused a public
scandal leading to an interdiction on the circulation of the treatise, and
a term of imprisonment for its author. With his detailed account of the
workings of a bureaucracy of black servitude, presented on a chillingly
banal day-to-day basis in a way that re-creates, in an artful, inferential
way, a lived experience of the practical realities involved in the
enslavement of human beings, and the degradation involved for both
oppressed and oppressor, HiUiard d'Auberteuil raised the temperature
of the abolitionist debate in France to new levels. The following
quotation illustrates the way in which he enables the reader to visualize
as a series of mini-dramas the many ways in which the Code Noir
affected colonial life. It forms part of a remarkably affective prelude to
the more legalistic discourse on the deficiencies of French colonial
adminstration which he describes subsequently in a more conventional
treatise style:
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Tout ce qui precede des Blancs doit paraitre sacre aux Noirs
et gens de couleur...LVK//r^/ et la sitrete veulent que nous
accablions la race des Noirs d'un si grand mepris que quiconque en descendra jusqu'a la sixieme generation soit convert
d'une tache ineffa9able....Un cocher de fiacre est bien audessus d'un mulatre—Les Blancs doivent etre autorises a se
faire justice des mulatres—Un Blanc accuse par un Negre de
I'avoir maltraite, vole, etc., doit etre cru sur sa simple denegation, meme centre des temoins negres et mulatres Si les
gens de couleur osaient frapper un Blanc, meme quand lis en
sent frappes, ils seront punis avec rigueur. Telle est la force
du prejuge centre eux que la mort, en ce cas, ne paraitrait pas
un trop grand supplice.
[Everything the Whites do must appear sacred to the Blacks
and People of Color. Self-interest and security require us to
crush the black race with such contempt that an ineradicable
stain will filter down to the sixth generation A coachman
is well above a Mulatto....Whites must be authorixed to
impose justice on Mulattos—A White accused by a Black of
ill-treatment or robbery etc., must be believed on the basis of
a simple denial, even in the face of testimony from other
Blacks or Mulattos—If People of Color dared to strike a
White, even after being struck by him, they will be punished
severely. Such is the strength of prejudice against Aem that
in this case death would not appear to be too great a torture
[Considerations, vol. 2,73).

In the historic proposals for reform of the administration of the
colonies which he presented to the National Assembly in 1789, printed
as the Memoire enfaveur desgens de couleur de Saint-Domingue et des autres iles
franfaises de l'.Ajnerique [Statement on behalf of the People of Color of SaintDomingue, andOther French Islandsin theylmericas\, Gregoire drew direcdy
on HiUiard d'Auberteuil's resonant analysis of the implications of the
Co^^?IVo/rgoverningtheaffairs of Saint-Domingue. Thanks toGregoire
the Considerations, printed twelve years before his famous speech to the
National Assembly, reemerged from the margins of abolitionist
literature temporarily as an influential text in its own right in the post-
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Revolutionary struggle for the emancipation of people, "dont le crime
est d'avoir I'epiderme nuance differemment" [whose crime is to have
a differently colored skin], to use Gregoire's words.
To be able to imagine what it meant to be an enslaved worker in
an eighteenth-century colonial economy, our first port of call will be
rightly to the work of the period's novelists, playwrights, poets and
artists working within the abolitionist movement of the closing years
of the ancien regime. But the time has come perhaps to add to that
more familiar literary resource the riches of the pre-revolutionary
pamphlet and tract, and in particular the type of hybrid tract in which
the argument moves at levels beyond that of philosophical or moral
logic. These texts lack the aesthetic fireworks of the better-known
literary representations of black servitude, but they are full of surpris
ing, imaginative, unexpected and astonishingly instructive interludes in
their discourse, and their unique contribution to our modern under
standing of the eighteenth-century trade in slaves still remains relatively
unexplored.

